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Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.), the third most important grain legume in the world, is an important source of protein to

human and animals in Asia and Africa. Consequently, major chickpea growing areas lie in these two continents; however,

it is also cultivated in the USA, Canada, and Australia primarily for export to Asian and African countries. Chickpea

evolved in the warm climates of the Mediterranean region and is thus sensitive to low temperatures.
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1. Introduction

Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.), the third most important grain legume in the world, is an important source of protein to

human and animals in Asia and Africa. Consequently, major chickpea growing areas lie in these two continents; however,

it is also cultivated in the USA, Canada, and Australia primarily for export to Asian and African countries. Chickpea

evolved in the warm climates of the Mediterranean region and is thus sensitive to low temperatures . Chickpea

experiences stressful low temperatures either during vegetative or reproductive growth, depending on the cultivation

region . In northern India and southern Australia, chickpea experiences low temperatures (<20/10 °C) during

reproductive growth wherein cold stress damages leaves and flowers, decreases pollen and ovule fertility, impairs

fertilization and alters the transcription in anthers and leaves , leading to flower and pod abortion and reducing the yield

potential . The threshold temperature for chickpea is 21 °C and temperatures below are stressful to chickpea;

consequently, many production regions in the world are susceptible to cold stress .

Cold-stress-induced aberrations in crops at various organizational levels, including reduced vegetative and reproductive

growth, delayed phenology, enhanced leaf chlorosis and necrosis, changes in leaf hydration status, flower abnormalities,

and damage to reproductive structures and yield including chickpea are well understood . Cold stress results in

fewer numbers of pods and seeds per pod leading to lower yield . In cold-sensitive chickpea genotypes, cold stress at

all anther development stages i.e., micro- or mega-sporogenesis, gametogenesis and at mature pollen stage results in

flower abortion . The flower abortion is caused either by disruption of gametogenesis or abnormal pollen/ovule

development that leads to sterility . Younger flowers are relatively more sensitive to cold stress compared to old flowers

as younger flowers do not have developed pollen grains whereas older flowers have developed pollen grains and results

in sterility . In older flowers, cold stress also decreases the ability of the pollen grains to germinate and retards pollen

tube growth leading to failure or lack of fertilization resulting in poor seed set and fewer seeds per pod .

Despite significant advancements in our understanding of cold stress responses of chickpea, the metabolic and molecular

mechanisms affecting cold sensitivity, especially in flowers, are relatively poorly understood . At the cellular level,

cold stress induces damage to membranes, increases production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), denatures enzymes

and proteins and causes hormonal imbalance . Our recent study  focused on the impact of cold stress on metabolites

and enzymatic antioxidants as well as expression of genes of these pathways in anthers of cold-sensitive and cold-

tolerant genotypes. While starch and proline were decreased in the cold-sensitive genotypes, there was no change in the

cold-tolerant genotype. This decrease in sensitive genotype resulted from down-regulation of sucrose and proline

transporter genes whereas there was up-regulation of these genes in cold-tolerant genotype . It was shown that pollen

viability of cold-tolerant genotypes was linked to maintenance of starch, reducing sugars and proline levels . Additional

studies are, however, needed to elucidate complete mechanisms associated with cold-induced flower abortion.

Plants, even cold-sensitive ones, also possess the ability to acquire cold tolerance. Cold tolerance acquisition takes place

when plants are exposed to gradually decreasing low non-freezing temperatures, a process known as cold acclimation

. In general, acclimated plants may have greater cold tolerance compared to plants those are not acclimated .

Cold acclimation has been reported in several crops such as oilseed rape (Brassica napus; ), barley (Hordeum vulgare;

), and Arabidopsis thaliana . In oilseed rape, maximum cold tolerance was achieved by exposure to 3 d of

acclimation in spring cultivars and between 6 and 9 d in the winter cultivars, and cold tolerance decreased with prolonged
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acclimation duration . At physiological level, the cold acclimation in barley led to significant changes in tissue water

content, carbohydrate content and resulted in improved tillers and growth compared to non-acclimated plants . Cold

acclimation also modified the photosynthetic machinery and enabled plants to survive under severe cold temperatures

through manipulation of chlorophyll a fluorescence . Though information is not available for chickpea, in other crops,

cold acclimation encompasses several mechanisms involving membrane changes , osmoprotectant accumulation (e.g.,

carbohydrates, proline, glycine betaine), antioxidant up-regulation  coupled with changes in expression of genes of

these pathways . These modifications during cold acclimation prepare cells to tolerate subsequent stressful low

temperatures. It appears that the differential ability of the crops or their genotypes to tolerate cold stress depends on the

types of physiological or biochemical changes during the process of cold acclimation.

2. Stress Injury to Leaves
2.1. Membrane Damage

Cold stress increased membrane damage (as electrolyte leakage; EL) in all four genotypes, more so in cold-sensitive

genotypes. Cold-stressed tolerant genotypes had 18.4–20.5% EL (control: 10.5–12.5%), while cold-stressed sensitive

genotypes had 26.3–28.3% EL (control: 10.1–13.4%; Figure 1A). Cold acclimation significantly reduced membrane

damage in all genotypes, which decreased to 14.5–16.4% in tolerant genotypes and 20.6–21.3% in sensitive genotypes.

Figure 1. Membrane damage as electrolyte leakage (EL; (A)), relative leaf water content (RLWC; (B)) and stomatal

conductance (gS; (C)) in leaves of control, non-acclimated, cold stressed; NA + CS) and cold-acclimated, cold stressed

(CA + CS) plants of tolerant (T) and sensitive (S) genotypes. Small vertical bars represent standard errors (Mean ±

S.E; n = 3). Different small letters on vertical bars indicate significant differences from each other (p < 0.05; Tukey’s test).

Least significant difference (LSD) for interaction (p < 0.05): (genotypes × treatments) EL (2.4), RLWC (3.1) and gS (18.5).

3. Reproductive Traits

For reproductive parameters of male or female, cold-tolerant genotypes responded better to cold acclimation than cold-

sensitive genotypes. The general effects of cold stress and cold acclimation on flowers, anthers and pollen grains are

shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Images showing the effect of cold stress (above) and cold acclimation (below) on chickpea genotypes

(reproductive phase). Cold stress effects from genotype ICC 15567 (cold-sensitive): aborted flower (a), flower with

exposed anthers (b), developmental changes leading to abortion of flower (c), damaged anthers (d,e), and distorted and

shriveled pollen grains (f,g). Cold acclimation effects from genotype ICC 16349 (cold-tolerant): flowers (h,i),
developmental changes in cold-acclimated flowers (j), cold-acclimated anthers (k,l), and cold-acclimated viable pollen

grains (m,n).

4. Discussion

As a winter season crop in several parts of the world, chickpea suffers from cold-stress-induced damage to vegetative and

reproductive tissues. Studies have reported beneficial effects of cold acclimation for chickpea during the seedling or early

vegetative phase , there are no reports investigating the impact of cold acclimation during the reproductive stage.

In the present study, cold acclimation improved leaf, anther, and ovule function under cold stress, relative to non-

acclimated plants, suggesting that cold acclimation is advantageous for vegetative and reproductive organs, improving

plant growth, reproduction, and yield. Our study also showed that cold acclimation improved the response of vegetative

tissues (leaves) to cold stress by reducing cold-induced damage and improving cellular function, such as membrane

damage or relative leaf water content, stomatal conductance, PSII function, or leaf chlorophyll and carotenoid

concentrations.

Cold acclimation can improve hardiness to cold stress  through various mechanisms. Cold acclimation can reduce

membrane damage by increasing the ratio of unsaturated to saturated fatty acids, as reported in 20-day old chickpea

seedlings . We observed improved leaf water status in cold-acclimated chickpea plants, as reported in barley , and

could be due to better root hydraulic conductivity and osmolyte accumulation . The observed reduction in chlorophyll

loss of cold-acclimated chickpea plants might have resulted from augmented leaf water status and reduced oxidative

damage . The reduction in chlorophyll and PSII function agrees with previous studies on cold-acclimated chickpea

seedlings  and Arabidopsis thaliana (accession C24)  exposed to cold stress. Carotenoids are vital for maintaining

the leaf redox status, protecting them from photoinhibition under cold stress , in our study, cold acclimation increased

leaf carotenoid concentrations in cold-stressed chickpea, which might have protected the leaves from photoinhibition by

adjusting the redox status and keeping the leaves photosynthetically active.

In non-acclimated chickpea plants exposed to cold stress, the marked reductions in growth, pod set, yield-related traits

(pod and seed weights), and reproductive function could be associated with increased membrane damage and decreased

water status, stomatal conductance, chlorophyll concentration, and PSII function in leaves. In chickpea, low temperature

stress increased membrane damage  and decreased leaf hydration status and stomatal conductance could be due to

reduced root hydraulic conductivity , chlorophyll , chlorophyll fluorescence , pollen function, stigmatic and

ovular activity , and pod set and yield traits  Cold-stress-induced membrane disruption results from altered

lipid–protein interactions  or lipid peroxidation , chlorophyll loss in cold-stressed plants, as observed in our study,
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might be due to inhibited chlorophyll synthesis or increased chlorophyll degradation  or photooxidation-induced

disorganization of chloroplasts , which consequently decreases chlorophyll fluorescence . Leaf damage due to cold

stress can disrupt photosynthetic function and sucrose synthesis and transport to developing floral organs, causing

impaired reproductive function and reduced yields .

Unlike leaf tissues, the response of reproductive organs to cold acclimation in cold-tolerant and cold-sensitive chickpea

genotypes differed. The zero pod set and zero yield in cold-acclimated cold-sensitive genotypes under cold stress

indicates the lack of a cold acclimatization response. In contrast, cold-tolerant genotypes had a cold acclimation response

(increased pod and seed set relative to non-acclimated plants). Interestingly, our findings and those of  indicate that

vegetative and reproductive tissues of cold-sensitive chickpea genotypes differ in their response to cold acclimation.

Indeed, reproductive organs (anthers and ovules) had significantly more tissue damage and less cellular viability in cold-

sensitive genotypes than cold-tolerant genotypes; moreover, these organs were less responsive to cold acclimation in

sensitive genotypes. Thus, the differential response to cold acclimation might lie in the tissue sensitivity of floral organs in

cold-sensitive and cold-tolerant genotypes, as indicated by various traits related to tissue damage, but this aspect needs

further study.

In chickpea, cold stress reduces pollen viability, pollen load on stigma, stigma receptivity, and ovule viability .

Chickpea plants fail to set pods at temperatures <20/10 °C due to various abnormalities related to developmental and

functional factors . In cold-tolerant chickpea genotypes, cold acclimation reduced the adverse effect of cold

stress, increasing yield. Little or no cold acclimation of reproductive organs in cold-sensitive genotypes might be due to

poor expression of enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants and reduced accumulation of cryoprotective molecules in

reproductive organs. The cold-sensitive genotypes were unable to significantly reduce cold-stress-induced oxidative

stress markers, such as MDA and H O , in both male and female reproductive organs following acclimation.

Consequently, these genotypes failed to detoxify ROS following the production of those by lower temperatures, impairing

male and female gamete function and causing flower/pod abortion.

The role of ROS is well documented for sensitivity to abiotic stresses . In chickpea, cold stress affects male and female

gamete function, resulting in poor pollen germination, viability, stigmatic receptivity, and ovule viability . The

current study showed that cold stress caused tissue damage in anthers and ovules and reduced their cellular viability. The

manifold increase in oxidative stress in anthers and ovules under cold stress points to its role in tissue damage and cell

viability in these organs. Therefore, it cannot be ruled out that oxidative-stress-induced tissue damage disrupts

developmental and functional aspects of anthers and ovules. In rice anthers, ROS accumulation has been reported under

drought , and heat stress . In cytoplasmic male sterile (CMS) rice material, the CMS line (sterile anthers) had

significantly higher ROS concentrations in anthers than the corresponding maintainer line (fertile anthers) .

The cold acclimation response of cold-tolerant chickpea genotypes could be attributed to a substantial reduction in MDA

and H O levels in anthers and ovules and increased accumulation of antioxidants (enzymatic and non-enzymatic). An

increase in enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant levels reduced the oxidative species generated under cold stress,

thus reducing the oxidative stress in anthers and ovules to levels too low to cause considerable damage to these organs.

Thus, reduced oxidative damage to these organs improved anther and ovule performance under cold stress in cold-

acclimated plants, relative to non-acclimated plants in the cold-tolerant genotypes. Decreased production of oxidative

species and increased production of antioxidants leads to cold tolerance in crops such as rice (Oryza sativa L.) 

and Brassica sp. . Cold acclimation improved the antioxidant capacity of barley  and chickpea  leaves.

Numerous studies have demonstrated that the antioxidant enzyme system in plants can protect against ROS, but little is

known about antioxidant enzymes in developing anthers , or the interaction between cold-induced ROS concentrations

in anthers and ovules of chickpea. In some crops, antioxidant enzymes reduce ROS-induced damage and are important

components of plant tolerance to environmental stresses . In the present study, the activities of SOD (causes

dismutation of peroxides), CAT (detoxifies the hydrogen peroxide), APX (detoxifies hydrogen peroxide using ascorbate as

a substrate), and GR (catalyzes the reduction of glutathione disulfide to the sulfhydryl form GSH) increased in anthers and

ovules of non-acclimated cold-tolerant genotypes, indicating an inherent ability of these genotypes to reduce cold-induced

oxidative stress. However, the reduction in pod numbers in cold-tolerant non-acclimated genotypes exposed to cold stress

suggests that the decrease in oxidative damage in anthers and ovules was not significant. In contrast, cold-sensitive

genotypes had much lower antioxidant levels in anthers and ovules than cold-tolerant genotypes, causing severe

oxidative damage to these organs, manifested as inhibited reproductive function and lack of pod set. The considerably

greater reduction in tissue damage (as EL and cellular viability) in anthers and ovules of cold-tolerant genotypes than

cold-sensitive genotypes might be due to an improvement in unsaturation of lipids , and reduction in oxidative stress in

acclimated plants. Like anthers and ovules, cold acclimation reduced the severity of oxidative stress in chickpea seedlings
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 and barley leaves . Variations, however, have been reported in the activities and the type of antioxidants in cold-

acclimated plants, which might depend on the experimental conditions and plant species used . In the present study,

components of the ascorbate–glutathione pathway were greatly expressed, compared to other antioxidative enzymes,

suggesting their larger role in the cold acclimation potential of cold-tolerant genotypes.

Cryoprotective molecules can maintain reproductive function in plants. Following cold acclimation, the anthers and ovules

of cold-sensitive genotypes accumulated lesser amounts of cryoprotective molecules, such as proline, GABA, trehalose,

and sucrose, compared to cold-tolerant genotypes. Our previous study  on cold-stressed chickpea revealed an

association between reduced carbohydrates in ovules and floral abortion. The cold acclimation of cold-tolerant genotypes

can thus be attributed to the inherent ability of these genotypes to reduce oxidative stress and enhance antioxidant levels

(enzymatic and non-enzymatic) and cryoprotective solutes in reproductive organs (anthers and ovules), improving

reproductive function, e.g., pollen viability, pollen load on stigma, stigma receptivity and ovule viability, and subsequently

number of pods and seeds.

Cold acclimation can enhance endogenous proline (Chrysanthemum sp.) , carbohydrates (safflower, Carthamus
tincotorius) , and GABA (barley and wheat;  levels in plants. Cryoprotective solutes, such as amino acids (proline,

GABA) and carbohydrates (sucrose, trehalose), play diverse roles in plant cells . Moreover, its role as an osmolyte in

osmotic adjustment, proline stabilizes membranes and proteins, scavenges free radicals, and buffers cellular redox

potential under stress conditions . The importance of proline in cold stress mitigation can be judged because it has

been used as a biomarker of cold tolerance . In cold-tolerant chickpea under cold stress, higher proline levels were

attributed to increased expression of the gene responsible for proline transport, proline transporter 1 . GABA is a non-

protein amino acid—it has a signaling role with functions to protect from oxidative stress, maintain C and N mechanism,

regulate pH in cytosol, and in osmoregulation  and cold tolerance . Trehalose (α-D-glucopyranosyl- α-D-

glucopyranoside) is a vital compatible sugar solute—it has a signaling role and stabilizes lipid membranes, dehydrated

enzymes, and proteins during desiccation . It has also been implicated in acquiring stress tolerance in plants, including

cold stress . Sucrose has been implicated in conferring cold tolerance  and can directly protect cell membranes by

interacting with the phosphate in their lipid headgroups, thus decreasing membrane permeability . Non-acclimated

cold-tolerant chickpea genotypes had substantially higher levels of these solutes than non-acclimated cold-sensitive

genotypes, suggesting their involvement in cold tolerance. However, their concentrations may have been inadequate to

maintain reproductive competence. The depletion of proline, sucrose, and reducing sugars in flowers due to impaired

mobilization and synthesis causes flower abortion due to decreased pollen viability and retarded pollen tube growth .

Sucrose, in addition to a cryoprotectant, might act as a source of carbon to developing anthers and ovules. Adequate

carbohydrate supply is critical for anther function under cold stress  and sucrose is an important carbohydrate molecule

required for proper anther function, especially under stress, e.g., in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum)  and chickpea .

In an earlier study, the expression of sucrose-synthesizing genes was compared in anthers of cold-stressed cold-tolerant

and cold-sensitive chickpea genotypes . Under cold stress, the anthers of cold-tolerant genotype, ICC 16349, had

higher pollen viability than cold-sensitive, GPF2. Increased pollen viability in the cold-tolerant genotype was associated

with up-regulation of sucrose-synthesizing genes, UDP glucose pyrophosphorylase, sucrose phosphate
synthase2, and CWIN cell wall invertase .

PCA graphs of non-acclimated and cold-acclimated treatments of chickpea genotypes demonstrated strong correlation

among reproductive, biochemical, anti-oxidative and yield traits. At the same time, cold-acclimated plants showed

increased protective traits (CAR, Chl, CV, SC, PSII, CAT, SOD, APX, GR, ASC, proline) as compared to non-acclimated

plants so that plants could achieve cold tolerance. Furthermore, cold-acclimated plants showed higher reproductive traits

(PG, PV, SR, OV) than non-acclimated plants that may result in enhanced yield traits (pod set %, pod number plant ,

seed weight plant ). In contrast, non-acclimated plants showed significant chilling injury traits (EL, MDA, H O ) as

compared to cold-acclimated plants. Moreover, there was a strongly positive correlation among various protective,

reproductive and yield traits in cold-acclimated plants as compared to non-acclimated plants. Thus, cold-acclimated plants

acquired substantial cold tolerance that leads to increased yield.
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